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News in Brief - This edition is published in memory of Christina Taylor
Editorial
It is with great sadness that we have to report the passing of Christina Taylor. Christina was a resident of
Holford for most of her life and was passionate about the village and its history . She served on Holford
Parish Council and The Holford and District Village Hall Committee with distinction as well as
supporting many village events. Christina had a keen interest in involving the youngsters of the village
in local activities and she kept an ever watchful eye on the “goings on” in the village and surrounding
area. For many years she successfully edited the News and Views magazine and we are dedicating this
edition to her in her memory. Following are some memories of Christina from friends and family

80th Birthday celebration

Somerset Hero award

Christina was aged about seven when we came to live in Holford with our Granny Weir. We went to St
Audries Boarding school for girls as our parents worked abroad in Africa and we would come home to
stay with granny in the holidays. There were only a few children of our age living locally and Jenny
Swash (nee Hayman) was one of them. We learnt to ride and Mr Lee Smith, who lived in ‘The Spinney’,
used to take us up on the hill to do target practice with an air-rifle and a pistol That trip was where we
started collecting postcards of Holford and Christina went on to amass a large collection over the years
since. I can only remember one time when Christina stepped out of line, and by then she was probably
into her teens. She wanted to stay with a friend whose father owned fish shops and Granny Weir said
she couldn’t go as he was a fishmonger; but she defied her and went any way taking me with her! As
Christina became older, she enjoyed the company of Gladys Mantel and they often walked on the hills
together.. I don’t know if our granny ever knew about that! We sang in the church choir, along with
Granny, and when the two new bells were hung, we were taught how to ring by the Campanologist. We
had very few outings, but one highlight was a visit to the pictures in Minehead. That trip was where we
started collecting postcards of Holford and Christina went on to amass a large collection over the years
since. I can only remember one time when Christina stepped out of line, and by then she was probably
into her teens. She wanted to stay with a friend whose father owned fish shops and Granny Weir said she
couldn’t go as he was a fishmonger; but she defied her and went any way taking me with her! As
Christina became older, she enjoyed the company of Gladys Mantel and they often walked on the hills
together. After leaving school she first went to train at Bath Domestic Science College, (where Mary
Berry went) and every time she came on the telly she would have something to say about her.

She went on to find a secretarial post at a solicitors firm in Bristol before going on to become a teacher. Christina
was my big sister and as our parents were away so much she had to look after me from a young age which must
have been a big responsibility for her. During her time living in Bristol Christina joined a Geology group and the
Bristol Choral Society and made lasting friendships. Celia Burns

I have many cherished memories of my Aunt Christina. As a young child my friend and I would go and
stay with her and she would always have some arts and crafts projects to entertain us. She would knit my
cardigans and matching ones for my dolls, (some of which I still have to this day!). Christina was always
very generous; I have her to thank for my first trip abroad when I was sixteen. She gave me my first car,
her mini Sybil and when a cheque arrived in the post out of the blue over twenty years ago we were able to
buy our family’s first computer. Christina was always a character and despite her sometimes serious side
she also had a great sense of humour and a beaming smile. Jane Burns
Our mother had died and we were aged 13, 11 and 9 years old when our father Norman introduced us to
Christina, a glamourous lady in very colourful trousers, long dangly earrings and the largest Dame Edna
glasses we had ever seen, she instantly made a connection with us. Christina and Norman married at Bath
Registry Office on 28th June 1975, followed by a honeymoon in Lyme Regis, it was plain to see that
they were blissfully happy. Christina said she couldn’t replace our mother so it was decided that we would
call our new mum Christina. That didn’t stop us sending Christina mother’s day cards and referring to her
as mum and she likewise talked of us as her children. Christina and our dad decided to make a new start
nearer Dad’s work at Fry’s Chocolate Factory at Somerdale in Keynsham, Christina continued to
teach at Shirehampton School moving eventually to Staple Hill School. When Norman became ill,
Christina took compassionate leave from work and stayed with him night and day until his death on
the 25th November 1980, just five years after they had married. We all continued to live in the Keynsham
family home, flying the nest gradually and Christina’s first grandchild was born in 1987. Christina
protested momentarily that she wasn’t a grandparent, but this was very quickly quashed so that all of
our five children could have their Grandma Christina. In 1988 Christina, after several challenging classes at
Staple Hill School, decided to return to live at Bourne Stream, receiving a wonderful welcome and she soon
settled in. Over the years joining in on Bell Ringing, Table Tennis, Art, Movement, Ramblers, selling
plants or making fund raising greetings cards for the Church and Village Hall, helping with the Holford
News & Views and working on various committees. Christina would regularly come to ‘inspect’ the
grandchildren jumping in her car to wend her way up the A38 to Bristol. The grandchildren recall every
school holiday excitedly travelling to Holford with their cousins, playing Rumikubs, (now a family
tradition) and the frustration of living in a world with no Wi-Fi or phone signal still sticks in their minds.
After a fall at Bourne Stream in August 2016, Christina moved back to Keynsham to be near her family and
although frustrated with her diminishing health, we believe that Christina was very happy in her final months
at St Philip and St James Care Home. Everyone loved the feisty lady who enjoyed joining in all the activities.
Even at the very end Christina had the energy to scold the doctor that he was examining the wrong leg and
she was right of course!
The three of us would like to say what a magnificent woman Christina was, she did the right thing, she didn't
bottle out or bolt, she called a spade a shovel and had a caring heart. She stood by and cared for her children
and their children. There is a huge amount to admire in this complicated, but very kind and compassionate
person who we all loved and we have no idea of what would have become of us without her.
Carol Watkins (Nee Taylor), Paul Taylor and Ian Taylor
Most importantly, Christina played such a big part in uniting all ages and all parts of the village and the
surrounding area. She started a page in Holford News and Views devoted to young people. Christina was very
talented in getting people to do what they didn't necessarily want to do, in order to raise money for the Village
Hall. Christina also arranged a village fun day. I have memories of chasing ducks down her stream for a duck
race and on another occasion, dressing up as a clown to amuse the children. She could be very persuasive! Christina
had an encyclopaedic knowledge of Holford and district. She knew about all the houses in the village and their
residents over many, many years. She led the history Society on a fascinating meander around the village and
we were able to imagine Holford over the centuries. Holford Resident

PHILIP BRIMSON
After 45 years service to the Holford and District Village Hall Committee as Trustee and
Treasurer, and just short of 25 years service as Clerk to the Holford Parish Council Philip has
decided to retire from these posts
Philip moved to Holford with his family in the 1970s when he
started a teaching post at the St. Audries Secondary School.
He was a science & mathematics teacher there for 22 years
until the school, regrettably, closed.
Afterwards, he continued his teaching career at Somerset
College of Art & Technology in Taunton, where as well as
teaching science, he also qualified to teach adults and took a
doctorate.
As well as fulfilling his duties as Clerk and Treasurer he was
always willing to go beyond the call of duty for both
organisations. He was extremely conscientious and
passionate about his roles, considering them to be “helping
Holford and its residents”. He has supported many
Chairmen, over the years, with a font of knowledge on Parish
Council matters and a “tight grip” on the HDVH finances. A
behind the scenes person that kept everything running
smoothly, never flustered, and ever calm in awkward and
delicate situations. Unquestionably dedicated and informed,
he has an unassuming presence whose knowledge has kept
our parish organisations at ease in decision making for many
years.
Holford owes a great deal to Philip and we thank him for his
work and dedication and wish him and Dawn greater peace
and quiet, with more time to enjoy their beloved Isle of Skye.

HOLFORD HISTORY SOCIETY

On Friday July 14th members met, due to the kind
generosity of Penny Aldridge, on the old rectory lawn for a
picnic. Everyone brought their own food and for once we
were blessed with glorious weather.
On Tuesday 27th July we welcomed back Mac McLaren to the
Holford History Society meeting . Mac gave us a riveting
talk last February so we were pleased to have him talk to us
about his experiences in the world of international drug
smuggling.
On 31st August Members of Holford History Society met at
the Clock Tower in Nether Stowey at 5.30 on the last day of
August to take part in a guided tour of the village led by
local historians Terence Sackett and Ian Enters. This was a
very interesting and informative visit with many thanks to
our two guides. The evening ended with a delicious repast
in a local hostelry. Stewart

NEWS FROM YOUR VILLAGE HALL
CHRISTINA TAYLOR
A service was held on Monday 11th in Holford to celebrate the life of Christina Taylor.
Christina was Chair of Holford & District Village Hall Committee for many years. Woe betide
anyone who left “District” out of the name! She organized a plethora of fundraisers over the
years and always managed to get the community involved in her own inimitable way. She
started an old fashioned Village Fun Day with games for all and we found ourselves
succumbing to dressing up as a clown or chasing yellow plastic ducks up and down her stream
at Bourne End. It was impossible to say no to Christina.
We will remember her fondly as someone who tried to unite all parts of the village and tried to
involve all ages. We all miss her Youth Page in Holford News and Views. Would anyone like to
help get this going again?
FUNDING
Our application was recently submitted to Reaching Communities Lottery. This has involved
an amazing amount of work. The term ‘jumping through hoops of fire’ springs to mind! Our
second application to get funds from EDF’s Community Impact Mitigation fund has also been
submitted and we are about to start writing another bid for funds to Viridor Credits. They
gave us a lovely modern kitchen a few years ago. We are hoping that they will give us some
money to modernise the toilets. Our cry is “onwards and upwards’!
HALL MAINTENANCE DAY We are having a hall maintenance day on Saturday, 21st October at
9.30. Please contact Alan if you can help on 741711
JAZZ CAFÉ A fundraiser by Blue Dimpsey – our local Jazz and Latin band, which raised over
£200 for the hall. Great Gig! Lots of you seemed to enjoy it
‘T’ SOCIAL CLUB Book now for the next gig on Saturday 18th November, this time with ‘T’
Social Club (previously known as Barnsley Vista Social Club)
A Folk Rock night with Bingo and Pie and Peas (just like working men’s clubs ‘oop North).
Tickets £10 each including pie and peas in advance from Alan on 741711.
SILENT AUCTION We are holding a Silent Auction of promises and items on Friday 6th
October. Your support would be very much appreciated. Christina held a successful Auction a
few years ago. In fact, it was the last event she was able to organize. Please contact Mo Young
on 741249
COFFEE AND PLAY Parents and children are still enjoying this get together every Thursday
morning from 10 – 12. It is a great support to parents and a good way of meeting other
parents if new to the area.
VHS PLAYER Does anyone have a VHS player with hand control they could give to the Village
Hall to play recordings of previous village events. Please contact Mo 0n 741249 if you can
help.


After 3 years Simon Green has decided to stop delivering HN&V along the A39 and Back Lane. Mike
Pearce very quickly volunteered his services, or maybe we did! Anyway thanks to Simon for his help and
thank you Mike for taking the round on. Also thanks to Peter Grandfield for taking on the distribution this
month plus ours and Chris Stapleton’s rounds. Gae & Mike Richardson

Kilve & Holford Play Reading Group
We have vacancies for those interested in the theatre, the arts,
literature etc., We meet each month in ‘member’s homes’ from October
to March/April, normally on a Tuesday afternoon. There is no need to
feel you are ‘treading the boards’, we sit and read, have afternoon tea
(& cake!) it’s a really enjoyable pastime. For more information, please call me.
Mo (Plomgren) 01278 741152

Stringston Church Autumn Event
Holford & District Village Hall
Sat 14th October at 7pm. BYOB.
Soups, Artisan breads and Sweets
£8 from 741557, 741309 & 741367



SSSSSSSSSSSH!
SILENT AUCTION
of Interesting Items and Promises
7.30 pm Friday, 6th October
In the Village Hall
Final bids 8.30pm
Only £3 to include drinks and nibbles

The Christmas Card Delivery Service.
This is the 15th so far and we have raised just under £3,000..
The instructions are as follows, the postbox will be in the church porch from
6th - 16th December and the cards will be delivered a few days later . The cards can also be
left at Lady Charles House. Please make sure that the full name and address is on the
envelope as this makes our job easier in delivering the cards to the right place. There is no
charge for this service but all donations go to the Friends of the Dorset and Somerset Air
Ambulance, so please give generously. Thank you.
Liz Guttridge 07501 382844

Handmade craft, Art & upcycled Vintage
Christmas Fair
If you love local handmade gorgeous items and appreciate unique artistic creations,
then our Handmade fair is just for you!
Wonderful unique gifts, vintage treasures & local Art

Holford Village Hall (A39)

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
25th & 26th November
10am until 4pm
FREE Entry
All Welcome
FREE Parking
Delicious Cakes & Refreshments also available

July: 1st Anthony Salvidge
August : 1st Michelle Milner
September : 1st B& T Gay

Lottery Winners

Runners up : Kate Hammond and Mark Kellaway
Runners up : J&M Beaton and Alan Harris
Runners up : Jackie Watson
D& S Hanna

HOLFORD FLOWER SHOW
When the Flower Show is coming up weather is always the most prominent topic of
conversation amongst gardeners. When Holford Gardeners Group held their 13 th
Flower Show on 5th August nothing had changed and the morning’s deluge did not
put off people bringing in their exhibits! At least it was a lovely sunny and warm
afternoon.
Yet again committee members were concerned the flower and produce entries would
be affected but amazingly they nearly doubled, providing a wonderful display of
colour. The Flowers judge was extremely complimentary about the exhibits saying they could easily compete with
the best in the top shows. Sadly entries were down in the photographic, art and craft groups with only visiting
grandchildren entering the 7 years and under classes. Local children – we need you to enter or the junior classes
will disappear. It was great to see new people entering the Floral Art classes with some wonderfully imaginative
Desert Island Discs 75th Anniversary arrangements. Mike Copleston and Kate Hammond made a welcome return
to exhibiting, both doing well as you will see below.
Group A The Margaret Upson Award for Flowers & Container Plants – Kate Hammond.
Group B The Alan Date Award for Fruit & Vegetables – Mike Copleston.
Group C Home-craft Trophy – Pam Campbell.
Group D The Floral Art Trophy – Sally Bult.
Best Floral Exhibit – Sally Bult for ‘Desert Island Discs 75th Anniversary’.
Group E Photographic Trophy – Mike Richardson.
Group F Holford Art Group Award for Art – Brian Gay.
Group G Handicraft Trophy – Sue Wicks.
Group H 13 – 16 Years – No entries.
Group I Junior – 8 to 10 years – No entries. 7 years & Under – Sarah Cox.
Overall Show Points Winner – Mike Copleston.
Sophie Date having presented The Alan Date Award
to Mike Copleston, with Chairman Pauline Hill.
A note for next year’s exhibitors – please be in the hall
for the presentation at 4.15pm as you may have won
something! This year not all Group winners were present,
so no Group photograph. I do not like to forewarn people
as we like to have some element of surprise!
As always many thanks to everyone who helped by
entering, judging, stewarding, providing general help or
just by coming along in the afternoon.
Special thanks go to Marilyn and Mark for hosting the
cream teas again and also thanks to their team.
Gae Richardson - Flower Show Secretary
Holford Gardeners Group Reports
July Members Garden Evening
Members went along to Dan and Glen Clark’s garden at Keepers Cottage in St Audries and
were joined by 2 chaps from London who found the event on Quantock Online! Not only did
everyone have fun exploring the extensive garden but also enjoyed Pimms with strawberries
and cream – the 2 visitors did not expect to be fed and watered as well!
The garden had something for everyone with the forecast rain holding off to the end. There
were exotic plants in abundance, a fascinating conservatory, tranquil woodlands with the aim
to encourage wildlife, ponds and fruit trees. In the centre of it all was the spectacular ‘potting
shed’ with comfy settees and made a great focal point for the evening.
RHS Rosemoor Flower Show Visit
Rosemoor held their very first Flower Show in August so members plus several non-members
just had to go along and see for themselves. They all had a wonderful time and were very
lucky that if it was wet underfoot it remained dry above! The coach had quite a lot of extra
passengers on the way back – I am sure some people said they were not going to buy any
plants! All had a lovely time.

SCC Matters
Hugh Davies has the following warning:

HOLFORD GARDENERS GROUP
October 17th 7.30pm
‘A Curious History of Vegetables’
Bill Laws

November 21st 7.15pm AGM
7.30pm ’40 Years in Municipal Parks’
Chris Webber

Members £1
Non-members £3.50
All welcome
RENEWALS ARE DUE

Parish Council Meeting
11th September 2017
Present: Cllrs. Chris Hayes (Vice Chairman), Gareth
Weed, Mo Young, WSCCllr. Sue Goss, SCC Cllr.
Hugh Davies, Clerk H Stanley and 1 member of the
public
Apologies: Cllrs. Debbie Salvidge, Emma Prince,
Samantha Coleman, Terry Ayre, WSCllr C Morgan
At the start of the meeting Coleen Blake, who
organises the Community Employment Hub, spoke
about its work. The Hub provides a relaxed holistic
environment which supports people towards work with
help with help in various ways, such as IT. More
information about venues, telephone numbers, etc. is
printed elsewhere in Holford News and Views.
WSC Matters
Sue Goss reported that Leaders of WSC and SCC have
met the Minister responsible for Local Government
with regard to the possible merger of WSC with
Taunton Vale. The result of this meeting is awaited.
Possibilities of using office space at the WSC offices in
Williton have been discussed with Avon & Somerset
Constabulary. Social Services already operate from
there. At Hinkley Point C jetties are being built and
deep excavations continue. Installation of equipment is
due to start in the New Year.

There is now a bus lane at Monkton Heathfield (near
the Garden Centre) with number plate recognition
being used. Those drivers using the bus lane will be
issued with a £60 fine. You have been warned!
From 16 – 23 October Williton Library will be closed
during work to install self service units.
Highways and Rights of Way
It has been reported that parking in Portway Lane
continues to be a problem. Residents are urgently
asked to park carefully to allow emergency services
to get through.
Village Website
The Clerk then reported that a new website is to be set
up, possibly merging with the present village website.
Play Area in Portway
The Housing Association which is responsible for the
play area has been asked repeatedly to refurbish it.
Unfortunately they continue to refuse to do so.
Next Parish Council Meeting 13th November 2017
This report was submitted by a member of the public
who attended the meeting.
Abbreviations used: Cllr=Councillor, PC=Parish
Council, WSC=West Somerset Council,
SCC=Somerset County Council, AONB=Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, NT=National Trust

Holford Parish Councillors are:
Debbie Salvidge (Chair)
741 578
Chris Hayes (Vice Chair)
741 652
Terence Ayre
01823 432 439
Sam Coleman
741 569
Emma Prince
741 009
Gareth Weed
741 382
Mo Young
741 249
Clerk: Hema Stanley
0781 801 5956
Email for all Councillors and the Clerk:
holfordpc@gmail.com

Oil delivery

What’s On? – Dates for your Diary
All events unless stated are in
Holford and District Village Hall

Time to stock up again?

For those wishing to make use of
the community oil delivery
scheme—orders will need to be
placed by: Mondays 23rd October,
27th November and
11th December
For deliveries during the following
weeks

Please put these dates on
your calendar

Ring David Young 741249
or email
davidyoung1934@talktalk.net

Lottery winners are on
Page 5

CONUNDRUM

Sorry 'Conundrummers' but lack
of time and going out of the
country has left me without the
opportunity to wander round the
area getting new subjects, and my
library of pic’s is exhausted. It's
getting very difficult finding new
items that aren’t so obscure that noone will find them. The sharp eyed
winners from the last edition who
spotted the wire chimney cap on
Glen Cottage at the top end of
Back Lane were Sue Wicks (as she
should) and Mike and Jean Pearce I am assured they found it totally
independently of each other. A little
bit of family rivalry there I think!
Hopefully a return to normal for
the next Issue, or maybe not so
normal?
Mike Richardson

www.HolfordVillage.com
Booking Officer for the Hall – Andrew Mew 01278 741437
email : Life2sail@hotmail.co.uk (details on website)
October
Wed
4th
Dance and exercise with Sian
5.00pm
Fri
6th
Silent Auction
7.30pm
Sat
7th
Coffee Morning
10 – 12noon
Sat
14th
Evening of soup, bred and sweets
7.00pm
in aid of Stringston Church
Tues
17th
Gardeners Group ‘A Curious
7.30pm
History of Veg’
Sat
21st
Wine and Cheese evening
7.00pm
Kilve Village Hall £15
Tues
31st
Local History Society
8.00pm
‘The History of Bridgwater Bay’
November
Sat
4th
Sat
18th
Tues

21st

Sat

25th

December
Sat
2nd
Wed
6th
Sat
16th
Tues
19th

Coffee Morning
‘T’ Social Club Folk Rock Night
Contact Alan 741711
Gardeners Group AGM
’40 Years in Municipal Parks’
Christmas Fair

10 – 12noon

7.15pm
7.30pm
10 – 4pm

Coffee Morning
10 – 12noon
Christmas Post Collection begins
Christmas Post Collection ends
Gardeners Group Christmas Social Evening

Events in the Plough will be advertised around the village
Weekly regulars
(see Village Hall News page for full details)
Mon
Fun with computers Resumes Sept 18th
after summer break
Short mat bowls – Kilve Village Hall
Tues
Karate
(Except for Gardeners Group meetings)
Wed
Pilates
Thur
Moo Music
Coffee and Play
Table tennis
Fri
Art Group
Craft Group
Recycling collections every Friday
Collections a day later after Bank Holidays
Refuse collections : Oct 13th and 27th, Nov 10th
8th and 22nd

10 – 12noon
7.00pm
6.30 pm (1hr)
7.30 – 9.00
9.15 - 10.00
10.15 – 11.45
7.30pm
10.00 – 1 pm
2.00 – 5 pm

and 24th, Dec

We hope you have enjoyed this edition
If anyone has any articles, ideas, news, snippets etc please
do let us have them before the deadline Nov 4th 2017
Please send them to Wendy Grandfield, The White Cottage
(741233 or wendy@grandfield.eu)
We hope to put a copy of this newsletter on the website

